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DIGGING DEEPER
INTO SOILS

Build strong skills in reading soils 
tests, managing soil biology and making 
effective soil nutrient decisions. 

Deepen your 
understanding of 
how soils work! 

“ I wish I had this knowledge before buying 
farm land”  VIC

“Best soils course I have ever attended.” NT 

“David makes soil sexy” NSW



Combining the fundamentals of soil chemistry and 
soil structure with the latest in soil biology; this 
innovative course takes a 21st century approach 
to soils: applying soil ecology to manage soils 
holistically. 

At the end of this course you will have identified the 
key soils issues on your place and have a plan to 
deal with them. You will also have confidence to read 
soil tests and make sound soil decisions. Whether 
you are conventional, regenerative or organic, this 
course is for anyone who wants to build their soil 
skills. 

The course is hands on, farmer to farmer based and 
combines theory with lots of fun, practical activities.

You will learn:

• Soils: how they work!
• Soil Types: one size doesn’t fit all
• Soil Health: the condition of your soil 
• Soil Fertility: nutrients and how they cycle
• Soil Organic Matter: the heart of a healthy soil                   
• Soil Biology: the community of life in your soil 
• Soil Structure and Soil Water: 
• Soil Colloids: understanding the CEC and cations
• Principles of Regenerative Soil Management
• 8 Steps to soil management success

“The importance of plant food 
is an important matter, but the 
use of a fertiliser is not a cure-

all, nor will it prove an adequate 
substitute for proper soil 

handling...”

Hill, Jones & Cutler 1908

Explore ways to regenerate and manage 
your soil for health and fertility!



You will also learn to: 

• Identify the soil types on your property
• Assess soil health in the paddock
• Read soil tests with confidence
• Manage the soil constraints on your place
• Build soil health
• Manage your soil’s limiting nutrients
• Develop a soil plan for your place 

The Digging Deeper Soils Course can be tailored 
to your Landcare/farmer group. The course is led 
by agroecologist David Hardwick, one of Australia’s 
leading soil extension specialists. If you are just 
starting to learn about soils or if you already are 
experienced and want to take your knowledge 
further then this course is for you!

“David Hardwick is unique in his ability to convert soil 
information into awareness and knowledge through his 
popular Digging Deeper soil extension programs. One 
of Australia’s leading soil health extension providers, 
David has a special skill in explaining complex soil 
plant relationships through fun and interactive activities 
carried out on-property and in a supportive group setting. 
Equipped with new skills and a renewed appreciation of 
soil, participants are able to monitor soil health on their 
own properties, interpret soil tests and consider soil health 
in their management decisions.  I highly recommend this 
program for anyone who relies on soil for their livelihood.”

 Sharon Cunial - Extension  Projects 
 Dry Tropics NRM 

More Information
www.soillandfood.com.au/courses
david@soillandfood.com.au

Cost
 $1800 plus soil test per person

Contact us for a possible group 
discount if you are a group.

Duration
1 day a month over 6 months OR as 
three 2 day blocks once a month 
over 3 months.

Join the hundreds of Australian 
farmers in VIC, NSW, Qld and 
the NT who have gone through 
the Digging Deeper Soils Course 
and changed their soil life! 



David Hardwick

completed a degree in Ecological 
Agriculture at the University of Sydney with 
focus on agroecology, land management 
and rural change. He has been doing soil 
and regenerative agriculture extension all 
over Australia for over 15 years.

“Thank you. David’s 
presentation style was 
wonderful. His fun light 
hearted techniques are 
effective in getting difficult 
concepts across. It is 
refreshing to do training that 
does not involve POWER 
POINTS. LOVE the use of the 
lollies!” NT


